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APPENDIX1

A

ON LARGE-SCALE70 MMCOLOURSTEREOGRAMS

CONIFEROUS

WESTERNREDCEDAR(~ p1icata) - Cw

Crown

- Immature: broadly conical. Mature: long and narrowly conical
- Opendensity. impression of being partly defoliated
- Overmature trees develop a characteristically narrow top which may end in a

dead spike
- Opengrown trees have foliage which extends to the ground
- Except on old trees. the leader is well defined

Branching

- Characteristically regular. long and narrow. radiating like spokes
- Drooping but turned up at the ends
- Foliage in tufts and patches. irregularly scattered back from the branch ends
- Branch1ets hang straight down
- The younger the tree the denser the foliage. the more decadent the tree the

more rope-like the appearance
- Overmature trees have manydead branches

~: see yellow cedar

YELLOWCEDAR(ChamaecYDarisnootkatensis) - Yc

Crown

- Conical to cylindrical. open density
- Narrow and slender with a pointed tip- Leader often bent over

L

r

Branching

- Descending. irregular. spoke-like
- Rope-like in appearance
- Branch1etshangalmost vertically. pendant

HQie: In comparison with western red cedar. the main branches of yellow .

cedar. and especially those at the top of the tree. droop rather than
swing downand then up again; the branches of yellow cedar appear finer
and have a 1acey appearance; yellow cedar gives the impression of being
evenly defoliated while western red cedar appears defoliated in patches
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DOUGLASFIR (pseudotsuga menziesii) - Fd

Crown n
- Columnar (mature); conical (immature)
- Irregular, broad, open to fairly dense- Characteristically a very tall tree with a short crown which becomes

increasingly flat-topped as the tree matures- More variable than any other species

Branching

- Ascending on upper quarter of tree, rarely pendant, spreading, irregular,- Somewhatflat and scale-like (but not nearly so muchas Abies spp.)
- Branchlets and needles tend to be horizontally ranked thereby exposing main

branches

~: Shade intolerant

AMABILISFIR (Abli1 amabilis) - Ba

Crown

- Narrow, dense, conical, symmetrical- Long, gradually tapering top- Overmature crowns become rounded and dome-like

Branching

- Regularly whorled, scale-like with rounded apex.
individual branches

- Horizontal or somewhatdrooping- Trunk is free of foliage for half or more of the
stand

- Dead branches are shed slowly

NQie: Shade tolerant

Difficult to distinguish

tree height in a forest

In comparison with white spruce, the crown of amabilis fir is more
symmetrical and compact than that of spruce which has irregular
branching and is more open. Also, the crown of amabilis fir tapers from
the bottom whereas that of spruce is cylindrical for the lower two
thirds of its length before it tapers and it may also have one or two
ragged branches near the top. ..

L
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GRANDFIR (~ grandis> - Bg

t~ Crown

- Cylindrical. symmetrical
- Dense. with compact tapering top
- Overmature crowns become rounded and dome-like but retain characteristic

density

Branching

- Horizontally spreading and tending to bend downwards. but with upturned tips- Regularly whorled
- In a forest stand. the trunk is long compared to the length of the crown and

is usually clear of dead branches while the branches extend to the ground on
open-grown trees.

~: Largest of the Canadian firs

SUBALPINEFIR (~ lasiocarpa> - Bl

Crown

- Narrowly conical. symmetrical. dense
- Characteristically long. terminating in a spire-like top

Branching

- Regularly whorled. horizontal. scalloped appearance- Open grown: branches commonlyto the ground
- Closed stands: trunk is branch free for half or moreof its height

~ In comparisonwith amabilis and grand firs. sub alpine fir has shorter
branches . and a narrower and more pointed crown.

l
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MOUNTAINHEMLOCK(IiYgA mertensiana) - Hm

Crown

- Narrowly conical to broadly conical
- Moderately open density
- Drooping whip-like leader
- In a dense stand, the crown usually covers the upper half of the bole

Branching

- Slender branches, often with ascending tips

HQti: Varies from low-spreading, shrub-like form on exposedridges at high
elevations to a small tree whengrowing in more favourable locations.

In comparison with western hemlock, the foliage of mountain hemlock is
denser and its crown is narrower.

HESTERNHEMLOCK<IiYgA heteroDhylla) - Hw

Crown

- Broadly conical, open density
- Characteristically whip-like leader which droops
- Crown becomesvery broad with age
- More or less symmetrical

Branching

- Irregular, slender
- Upper branches mostly downswept- Branch ends tend to be forked
- Fine branchlets give a feathery appearance

ALPINELARCH(Larix lyallii) - La

Crown

- Hide spreading
- Raggedlooking
- Opendensity IL.
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Branching
~

I - Branches are thick and vary in length- Drooping with turned up ends
- Irregulart gnarled looking
- Sparsely foliated with the needles confined to the outer branchlets
- Manydead branch stubs scattered along the trunk- Needles are shed each autumn

H2ti: Found at and near the timberline
Elevation range: 1800 m to 2200 m

TAMARACK(Larix laricina) - Lt

Crown

- Narrowt symmetricalt becomeing broad and irregular with age- Open densitYt light tone

Branching

- Slightly ascending- Irregular- Needles are shed each autumn

H2ti: Very shade intolerant
~ Commonlyfound in swamps

WESTERN LARCH(Larix occidentalis) - Lw

Crown

- Narrowt columnar
- Open densitYt bole visible through crown- Distinguished by its light green colour with a yellowish tint- Very short crown when in a forest stand
- Crownextends to ground when open grown

Branching

- Horizontalt shorttslendert irregular- Needles are in bunches and are shed each autumn
- Branchlets are distributed along the entire branch

H2ti: Very shade intolerant

.

..
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JACKPINE (finu1 banksiana) - Pj

Crown

- Open grown: irregularly rounded
- Closed stand: small, narrow, usually pointed top- Crownconfined to upper portions of the bole- Open density

Branching

- Open grown: ascending and arching branches- Closed stand: many short twisted branches- Characteristic hazy texture of the foliage- Pure, even-aged stands are common

LIMBERPINE (finu1 flexilis) - Pf

Crown

- Large, open density, irregular,- Extends over most of the tree length

Branching

- Branches tend to droop with their tips upturned- Somelower branches becomevery long, sometimeslonger than the height of
the tree

- Irregular, crooked limbs

H2Ii: Elevation range: 300 m to 1850 m

LODGEPOLEPINE (finu1 contorta) - Pl

Crown

- Symmetrical to extremely irregularly rounded- Blunt topped, short- Fairly open density

Branching

- Horizontal, ascending or upturned on upper quarter of tree,
characteristically individual branches are prominent.- Branchlets commonlyconfined to distal half of branch- Needles in tasselled tufts

- Bole usually visible through the branches

loo

...
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BLACKSPRUCE(fkn mariana) - Sb ~Crown

- Cylindrical. very narrow. dense
- Large trees develop a wider. more irregular and open crown
- A clump or ball of twigs frequently forms a club-like top which is a

distinct feature

Branching

- Drooping branches with up-turned ends
- Irregular
- Opengrown: branchescommonlyto the ground
- Closed stands: without branches for muchof it length

H2ti: In comparison with white spruce. black spruce occurs in bogs whereas
white spruce rarely does; black spruce has a very narrow cylindrical
crown. whereas white spruce has a more conical one; and black spruce
seldo~ attains a height of twenty metres.

ENGELMANNSPRUCE(~ engelmannii) - Se

Crown

- Cylindrical. narrow. relatively open density
- Characteristically symmetrical- Leader is short and erect

Branching

- Upper branches ascending or horizontal
- Lower branches gracefully drooping or nearly horizontal
- Opengrown: may have branches extending over its whole length
- Closed stands: trees are relatively clear of branches for up to half their

length .

H2ti: Elevation range: 900 m to 1850 m

l
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SITKA SPRUCE(~ sitchensis) - Ss

~ Crown

- Short, star-shaped
- Fairly open

Branching

- Upper branches ascending with drooping ends, lower branches horizontal or
descending
Irregular
Individual branches are prominent

- Branchlets are dense, pendant and distributed along the entire branch- Branch ends are rounded

HQie: In comparison with white spruce, the crown of Sitka spruce is more open
and its foliage colour has a bluish cast; Sitka spruce rarely grows at
elevations above 300 metres but does occur up to 700 metres; Sitka
spruce is confined to the coast (seldom more than eighty kilometres
inland); and Sitka spruce is the largest of the spruces.

WHITESPRUCE(~ glauca) - Sw

Crown

- More conical than cylindrical; symmetrical, dense
- The apex of the crown generally appears blunt because the slender tip does

not showon the photograph

Branching

- Long upswept branches are characteristic of large trees
- Irregular
- Branches and branchlets are stout and rigid- Branch ends are rounded
- Opengrown: branches long, drooping and retained low on the trunk
- Dense stands: crown is fairly short; lower branches are gradually shed

HQie: In comparison with amabilis fir, the crown of amabilis fir is
symmetrical and compact while the coarser branching of spruce produces a
more irregular and open crown form; the crown of spruce is cylindrical
for the lower two thirds of its length before tapering while that of
amabilis fir tapers from the bottom; and spruce may also have one or two
ragged branches near the top.

I
..
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Note: In comparison with Douglas fir, spruce needles tend to bunch around
short branchlets giving a cylindrical crown appearance whereas fir has a
broadly conical crown and branchlets tend to be horizontally ranked
thereby exposing the main branches.
For a comparison with black spruce, see black spruce.
For a comparison with Sitka spruce, see Sitka spruce.

~I
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DECIDUOUS

BALSAMPOPLAR(PoDulus balsamifera) - Ac

Crown

- Irregular. narrow- Open density
- Except for very old trees the tops are usually pointed

Branching

- A few stout. relatively straight ascending branches
- Straight. usually undivided trunk

~: Very shade intolerant and will therefore be a dominant when growing in
mixed stands

In comparison with trembling aspen. the branching is less regular and
longer and the crown is not as rounded and open.

BLACK COTTONWOOD(Populus trichocarpa) - Ac

r Crown

- Opendensity. conical (young)- Fairly short. spreading. tufted (mature)- Roughly symmetrical

Branching

- Few. stout. ascending branches- Irregular- Shiny leaves

~: Largest deciduous tree in British Columbia.

In comparison with trembling aspen. leaves are shiny and much larger on
thicker branches; and the crown is short. tufted. not rounded.

I
l
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BIGLEAFMAPLE(~ macrophyllum) - Mb

Crown

- Opengrown: rounded and broad
- Closed stand: short and narrow- Open density

Branching

- Ascending, irregular,
- Stems commonlywith sweep or variably crooked or forked- Distingushed by its very large leaves- Open grown: few large spreading limbs that arise from low downon the trunk

leaving only a small portion free of branches
- Closed stand: trunk is free of branches for one-half or more of its length

H2ie: Largest maple in western Canada
Foliage in large clumps

PAPERBIRCH (Betul~ papyrifera) - Ep

Crown

- Relatively dense- Rounded, irregularly
- Closed stands: crown is short and small ~- Open stands: the crown comprises the greater part of the tree's height- Young trees form narrow crowns which becomewider and more irregular at an

older age

Branching

- Ascending, regular- Foliage in small clumps
- Trunk is commonlyforked, often leaning or crooked, white in colour
- Brush-like fine branchlets create haze effect around the main branches (when

photographed in leafless stage)

H2ie: Shade intolerant

In comparison with trembling aspen, birch has a more closed canopy. a
less distinct crown perimeter and a more closed crown; birch trees tend
to grow in clumps and the trunk is usually divided; birch stands are
generally denser than aspen stands; without leaves the twigs of white
birch are reddish brown, having a haze effect around them, whereas those
of aspen are light in colour and the branches are larger.

I

l
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REDALDER(AlnYi ~) - Or

Crown

- Opengrown: crown starts almost at the ground and is composedof spreading
branches which give a broadly rounded shape

- Closed stand: narrow. rounded crown usually confined to the upper third

Branching

- Ascending. irregular- Leaves fairly small and lusterless- Stems commonlywith a sweep or variably crooked or forked

~: Red alder is very shade intolerant and will therefore be dominant when
growing with other species.

TREMBLINGAPSEN(Populus tremuloides) - At

Crown

r

- Rounded. short. open density- Older stands often have flat-topped crowns with a jagged outline; frequently
grows in pure stands- Single trunk which is branch free and smooth for most of its length. bark is
whitish-gray

Branching

- Ascending.irregular. ~hort
- Relatively few. visible through the crown- Lusterless green foliage

l
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APPENDIX2

"
NAMESANDSYMBOLSFORTHERECOGNIZEDCOMMERICALNATIVE

TREESPECIESOF BRITISHCOLUMBIA

CommonName Scientific Name
of of Genus Species

Genus/Species Genus/Species Symbol Symbol

AlW: Al1lll1 D
Redalder A. rubra Dr

Bliml Abill B
Subalpine fir A. lasiocarpa Bl
Amabi1is fi r A. amabilis Ba
Grandfir A. grandis Bg

Blluil E
Paperbirch B. papyrifera Ep
Alaska paper birch B. neoalaskana Ea

II1Y.U C
Westernred cdar 1. pHcata Cw

Cypress Chamaecvcaris Y
Yellow cedar C. nootkatensis Yc

Douglas-fir Pseudotsuga F
Douglas-fir P. menziesii Fd

Hemlock ll.uM H
Mountain hemlock T. mertensiana Hm
Western hemlock T. heterophylla Hw

.Lllm Larix L
Alpine larch L. 1ya11i i La
Tamarack L. laricina Lt
Western larch L. occi denta1i s Lw

Am: M
Bigleaf maple A. macrophyllum Mb

Pine fi.n.u.1 P
Limber pine P. flexilis Pf
Lodgepole pine P. contorta Pl
Western white pine P. monticola Pw
Whitebark pine P. albicaulis Pa
Yellow pine P. ponderosa Py
Jack pine P. banksiana Pj

PQJliH Populus A
Trembling aspen P. tremuloides At ..

Balsampoplar P. balsamifera Ac
subsp. balsamifera

Black cottonwood P. balsamifera Ac
subsp. trichocarpa

Spruce Picea S
Black spruce P. mariana Sb
Engelmannspruce P. engelmannii Se
Sitka spruce P. sitchensis Ss
White spruce P. glauca Sw "



WESTERNWHITE PINE (~ monticola) - Pw

Crown

- Roughly symmetrical
- Moderately dense

Branching

- Irregular
- Occasionally long projecting branches. more or less ascending- Individual branches are very prominent- Needles in tasselled clumps distally- Characteristically the foliage is a whitish-green colour
- Layered. triangular-shaped branches appear star-shaped in vertical view

~: Conspicuous. long cones

YELLOWPINE (~ ponderosa) - Py

Crown

r

- Cylindrical. broad dome topped
- Short. open crowns are characteristic of old trees
- Open density

Branching

- Branchlets moreor less ascending
- Irregular. short. stout and crooked
- Long needles in tasselled clumps at end of branchlet- Terminal buds often visible

WHITEBARKPINE (~ albicaulis) - Pa

Crown

- Wide spreading. tufted- Irregular. open density

Branching

- Irregular. twisted
- On exposed sites. strong winds often reduce this tree to a shrub and

branches may lie flat on the ground

~: Found at and near the timberline
Trunk is often forked

.

L
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APPENDIX3

,--....
NAMESANDSYMBOLSFORTHERECOGNIZEDNON-COMMERICALNATIVE

TREESPECIESOF BRITISHCOLUMBIA

CommonName Scientific Name
of of Genus Species

Genus/Species Genus/Species Symbol Symbol

AJJ!H AlnY1 D
Mountain alder A. i ncana Dm
Green and Sitka alder A. viridis Dg

Arbutus Arbutus R
A. menziesii Ra

Birch Betula E
Hater birch B. occi denta11s Ew

Cascara Rhamnus K
R. purshiana Kc

Cherry Prunus V
Bitter cherry P. emarginata Vb

r Dogwood Cornus G
Pacific dogwood C. nutta 11i i Gp

Juniper Juniperus J
Rocky mountain juniper J. scopulorum Jr

Acer M
Vine maple A. circinatum Mv
Rocky mountain maple A. glabrum Mr

QQ! Ouercus Q
Garry oak Q. garryana Qg

Hi llow Silll H
Salix

Yew InYi T l
Hestern yew T. brevi folia Tw

L


